Jackie Furey
Enlightened Psychotherapist, Speaker and Radio
Host
Jackie Furey has an enviable reputation for her outstanding
presentations, workshops and consultations. Her expert
knowledge of human behaviour and motivation is grounded in
training as a psychotherapist.
Jackie Furey is known for her wisdom, wit and down-to-earth
approach. She helps individuals maximise performance in their
personal lives and in their professional careers. Jackie Furey also
assists organisations to align the professional and personal goals
of staff with their overall corporate strategy.
Jackie's talk-back radio show "Bedrooms to Boardrooms" on MIX106.5 was considered by many to be
Australia's number one Relationship show. Callers chat with Jackie about life, love and work and what
matters to them most.
Jackie Furey's opinion on relationships and topical issues is regularly sourced for television and print
media. In the late 1990's she took part in the making of the Award Winning documentary "Welcome to
Intimacy."
Jackie has a passion for understanding the people of the companies and industries she addresses. Her
customised presentations break down barriers and instill unity, teamwork and an optimistic and
professional attitude amongst staff.
Whether on stage before thousands, working with a handful of senior executives in the boardroom or
facilitating workshops on the factory floor, Jackie engages the audiences' attention with thought-provoking
insights, rich content, and humorous anecdotes.
Jackie Furey talks about:

Bedrooms to Boardrooms: It's all about Performance
Corporate behaviour and business objectives
Emotional Intelligence for Leaders
Keys to Peak Professional and Personal Performance
Fundamentals of Team Success
Achieving balance between the personal and professional
Customer Relationship Management
Aligning people's (professional) goals with corporate strategy
Stress management - conduct meditation/creative visualisation workshop
Goal setting objectives - for management groups

Conflict resolution - facilitation workshops
Why we do what we do with who - a look at 24 hrs in the life of a human!
A check up from the neck up - what is going on in our heads (and the heads of others!!)

Client Testimonials
Very bright, thought provoking and spirited presentation, great appeal to the partners as well as
delegates. Love the humour, a real winner.
Refrigerated Warehouse and Transport Association of Australia Ltd

A brief note of enormous appreciation for the role you played in making our AMES staff
conference 2007 ‘Sharing the Journey’ such a resounding success. From the feedback we have
received you were clearer one of the most popular speakers of the day.
Adult Multicultural Education Services

Her insight into the human mind and why people ‘thrive or dive’ is mind blowing. I highly
recommend her as a person and as a professional. She will contribute greatly to the success of
any conference.
Rogers Radio Canada

Jackie was inspirational. The audience loved her.
Fox Events

Jackie was the highlight of our conference and this is testament to her thorough presentation.
She understood our brief and audience and delivered a most amusing, thought provoking and
entertaining keynote. She had everyone eating out of the palm of her hand! Her workshops were
equally successful – it was so full, we had to keep the doors opened!
QLD Association of State School Principals

Jackie Furey was simply outstanding. Her presentation was informative, professional and
humourous, ensuring she was a favourite amongst our delegates at our International conference
in Phuket July 2007. Jackie connected brilliantly with everyone, not only while she was on stage
but throughout the conference, taking time to meet our delegates and spend quality time with
them. Jackie brought a new and interesting perspective to our agenda that was both inspirational
and thought provoking. Can’t wait to work with her again!
Goldwell/KPSS Aust/NZ

Client Testimonials
Jackie Furey was immediately at home with the business audience and quickly made them at
home with her. She interspersed her talk with humour in the form of anecdotes and TV
commercial and film vision to illustrate the points being made. For us, she was a most
appropriate and excellent choice.
Chamber of Commerce NT

Jackie Furey is a gifted speaker with a powerful message. She takes the audience on a journey
filled with laugher, amazing insights, relevant content and powerful take-home strategies. She is
world class!
Terry Hawkins, Professional Speaker, Director of People in Progress

I just wanted to say once again, thank you for the outstanding presentation you gave at our two
conferences. We have had tremendous feedback. You were simply outstanding.
Harcourts International Ltd

